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prod action» take the place of oar own. By 
the North American Act it la enacted that 
the Parliament of the Dominion eball have 
the exeloelve right of regulating the trade 
and commerce of the country and of naviga
tion. It will be the right of the Parliament 
to Irame a tariff, and ouch, tariff will extend 
from one partDf the Dominion to another. 
Before rushing into Confederation, it will be 
well for the public to consider bow this tariff 
will affect British Columbia. It must be 
borne in mind that the tariff and Customs 

880,6 laws will be made to suit, not the ten thfltrt- 
aod perple of British Columbia, but the four 

if* millions in the Atlantic Proviitpeai^Jjÿ^

sense and 1868Judgment have learned to

OL. 9.tTION BITTERS,
i symptoms, Headache, Heartburn 
Breath, Sallow Complexion, Ac
LANTATION BïTIERS.

Cabinet of Florence instantly expressed 
its complete satisfaction at the fall and. 
frank explanation vouchsafed by the Cab
ine! of the Toileries. Tbe communica
tions relative to the present Garibaldien 
movement open on September 30th, in a 
telegram to the Chevalier Nigra who is 
ordered to go to Biarritz and sound the 
Emperor as to what he was likely to do 
in the event of a revolution, apprehended 
by Signor Ratazzi, breaking ont in Borne. 
In such a case Italy would think it neces
sary to intervenf- in

sfp*ëLetter fro* Mi' A Humorous bio my il related ai tx- 
pense ot a certain official 1 high up’ at New 
Westminster. It is said that he had owed à 

HIGGINS, LONG & CO. bill at the store of a merchant there for a
long time.
.alternately tried with no avail. Tbe reply 
from the great map to the duo was invariably 
< call again.’ Out of all patience at last, on 
the 1st Inst, the firm hit upon a plan to secure 
payment. They directed their man to pro
ceed to the office, present the bill and remain 

....Nanaimo, v. I there until the account was paid. The man,
£ judging from past experience in the same 

,mn quarter, naturally supposed he woo'd bave to
-I—^,-hÿtwi wait some days i sooaAhe-way tothe Camp

.............. "I'T.I.wSSm be purchased one of those long French rolls

........... ~ BarkerviU d p$ece 0f beefsteak. Arrived at tbe
____________ Clinton 0ffi0e) the bill was presented and e usual
....—...San Fr o response given, whereupon the yout

coolly drew a chair to the fire-place opened 
bia Inverness cape, took the French oil and 
laid it across his knee, then unfolding tbe 
paper in which was tbe steak made a motion 
as if about to throw it upon the coals- 
• What—what are you doing there, sir,’ thun
dered the astonished official, who had watch
ed the preparations for a square meal with 
unfeigned surprise—‘ What do yon 
sir 7* • Nothing, sir ; I'm only going to cook 
my lunch.' * Wby, yon impudent varlet, do 
you take this office for a cook-shop.* * Not 
at all, sir ;’ meekly replied the dun, 1 bnt yon 
see, sir, I’m acting under orders from my em
ployers—who are very particalar men, sir— 
not to return without tbe money ; and as it 
seems, sir, I shall have to wait some time. 1 
thought you wouldn’t object if I jost cooked 
this bit of steak on tbe coals while I’m wait
ing on your convenience, sir. You won’t, 
will you air, be angry if I do 7’ and, anitipg 
the action io the word, the young scapegrace 
made another motibn as though about to 
carry out bis intention. ‘ Here 1 stop that l’ . 
voeUen»>-11 <h» --f thaV*

fijSKLY BRITISH COLONIST*> ean Cariboo, B. C., Jan’y 28,1*68.
Editor Colonist Since the winter set 

iq we have had continued and very cold 
weather. The first half of, this month was 
colder than ever before known in this district.
At Richfield the mercury was congealed at 
different times. Bat at the Month of Qnea- 
ual the eold was much more intense, the spirit 
thermometer indicating A8 degrees belew 
zero. Many persons have been fi 
or less. The sleighing is capital, itod now 
tbit the cold bat at last laceumbetftqtke
flneoqp. of old §ol 6°d*Mtb^.,i^^®^Tro'iheTatter may be mirions ÏW iWItitiWf 
havieg beattifal weather, which fort Is prq- Tbog u win ^ (Mnd that whilst the duties 
fiueteg «any smiling ponntenanoeSj'wnd tfe 0p0B agricultural prod obtiens ere lower, 
boys are going t* .work with a h*rty good those on dry goo* are higher ; then those

-«î. tb.
den treaaere very saiMfootonly darlD8tbe win' {hot the new regime would he disadvantage- 
ter months, some of the daims paying very 0UB l0 the farmers Os well to the merchant ;

it would have e-tendency to depopulate the 
rural district», and at the flame time .destroy 
in a measure, the trade which our merchants 
have with out American neighbors whilst it 
weOld not supply anything to filllheir place.
In this stay the population and wealth nf the 
eonntty would be reduced, and our lands, 
continue unimproved.

It must too be remembered that Canadian 
manufacturée or productions would- be ad
mitted duty free, and that this would, to a 
considerable degree, prevent the progress or 
prove ruinons to any manufactures of onr 
own. It ie quite passible that many an 
artisan, (such as shoemakers, &c,l would be 
thrown out of employment and find himself 
unable to live in the Colony. Thoae mer
chants who are now here would have to seek 
oe* business arrangements and deal, with 
Cansdiao merchants to supply themselves 
with Canadian goods, which would be 
brought into active competition with Eng
lish or American gpods, saddled as these are 
with duties. From these çam»’ •-•dp would jjre 
be very much deranged,■ 
the ColûHji.J»lsn#-A' 
fr- v ; .■ ■

teceseful tonic of the age. Yonnr 
are delighted with Its effects.

PUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY.

iys has a marked good effect.
Persuasion and threats wereis necessary. Eat all yon with, of 

atritious food. 1 TBRM8 s „
.Antmw.la advance......................................................*7
,r SU Months.—^—.................... ..............................4"
orThree Months....
erWeek..

■eerer known for an ovei loaded 
:h, which it relieves In a few mo- _______ * so

____—0S» li
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ADVANCE. 

nvviOK—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
.iSototokBenkol British Oolambta.

AO-BlSrTS-

|,^av? the best and most popular 
Id- We are not afraid to show what

» COMPELLED TO RECOMMEND IT.

as been celebrated for over two hnn- 
i sold daring the reign of Louis XVI. 
tormons price of its own weight in 
kabie ibr Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak-

"eta" Colic and diseases ot

oflammation of the Loins and Drop.
I I
Is—For enfeebled digestion.

B—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic__
n nervous debility.

r Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ac.
Ie carminative; creating flesh, musela 
pd by mothers nursing.
lorango, caraway, coriander, snake

To the questions of-thp ïlalisg-IGoverB- 
ment the Bmperof returned an evasive 
answer, snsceptible of being reed by the '•
Pope or Victor Emmanuel as favorable to 
either. The only tiling clear in it was 
that were a revolution to take place 
France would not interfere without first 
consulting her ally, Italy, who was re
commended to griàrd well the* frontiers.
Thanks, are flashed back, and other de- ■ 
apatebes follow whose drift is to sound, 
still deeper the Emperor. Meapwhile 
his Imperial Majesty throws tiqwn the 
mask. On the 14th October Ratazzi 
protests vehemently against the threat-, 
ened violation of the Convention" by 
France, and claims the right to occupy ‘ 
jointly the Eternal City. Signor Nigra 
on receipt of this takes the liberty to ex- ,, 
press an opinion that a French occupa
tion can be avoided by the Italian 
Government redoubling its vigilance and ” 
putting down energetically Garibaldi.
To prevent a revolution this will suffice a 
without going to occupy Rome. En pas« 
sant I may remark that the Chevalier 
Nigra has been bewitched by the Em-" 

at Coart. Other 
irooght to bear cur- 
over to the French s 
object of intense 
.alians, and such-a 

js that his being ; 
i Italian legation is 
\ French alliance, t 
ft not see things in. 
talian intervention,

-Jr, both for the pro^ ;
ml iha-nrerention ,o£ >- •

40 case will Napoleon con- . üv-** 
Atalian intervention, afld he 

. .. .v-jsSffier A revolution as a conse- 
* Jf the acts of the Government of

, _ The Emperor of Austria comes 
toSEarisAnd Garibald gets àway from 

uv. -r the Paciffo portioo-er Caprera, M. Ratazzi determines to
the Am-,.,.- J-.âtes, and it is more than ■ ft ^j0Wi The plot thickens.

s;r?i8%,TM1r^1rs."êîSrand absorbed into neighboring American of the Council of Ministère at St Cloud.
States. Oaoadians may be accustomed to Some members lifted their voice elo- 
emall prices for dairy and agrioaltoral pro qaeotly in favor of Italy. Bnt ardent 
dociiooe io their own countries, pnt they will speeches were delivered, against her, and 
not be- satisfied with simnlar prices in this the major[ty was against her. The Ital- 
ooaotry where labor is more valuable, or ai . Plenipotentiary bèsonght his Govern- ’
.11 .«.u r.t=W.M«h.r p™. .«d .h.« wp™gh .ell U.e conaaqaeoce. of

ment. The Honee of Commons of Canada torn Ratazzi besought France not to 
consiets of 180 members. Id case of Con- place the king in an untenable situation _ 
federation two members msy be sent from anj throw him into the arms ot the Revo- 
Brltish Oolembia, but what influence cen two iafion- Simnltaneonsly troops are sent 
members have, against one hundred and cro6g the frontier. Frosinone demands

to be annexed to Italy But by thfa 
mto affairs, That ia a. far a, he General time the king is thoroughly intimidated. 
Government is concerned. Bnt this ean be The Toulon squadron is on the eve of
spoken of hereafter. _______ sailing, and the Patne publishes its cele.

VICTORIA. brated declaration of war. Notes (oot
published,) are despatched to London,
Berlin and St. Petersburg. England 
offers her good offices to prevent the entry 
of the Italian troops being considered in 
Paris as a casus belli. Prussia expresses 
sympathy, but warns her ally to be cir
cumspect Bat Bismarck having sent 
full instructions to the Prussian Envoy at 
Florence, as to the course he is io take 
should the Roman question take a Euro
pean character, declines to answer directly 
the question addressed him by Signor 
Nigra. Russia is equally sympathetic, : 
hot does not clearly see what practical 
use she can be to a power in whose integ
rity she is not interested It is clear that the 
time has not come for Prose a to effect a 
diversion on the Rhine. Strike onr flag, 
therefore, is the decision of Victor Em
manuel. Ratazzi retires ; Menahrea 
comes in ; the French return to Rome, 
the Cbassepot episode takes place, a con
ference is proposed by Nigra, Italy with
draws from the bold position she bas 
taken up, and is complimented by the 
Toileries ; Menebrea thanks Napoleon 
l or his courteous assurances of Mend hip, 
hopes for a speedy settlement of all diffi
culties; and M. Routier makes his 
famous speech in which be declares that 
Italy shall not seize on Rome.

I
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do
de

L.r. Fisher----------
Hudson fc McCarty 
f. Algar,w.....*w.
G. Street.—............ ..... •

mando
—Il Clement’s Lane, London 

...30 Cornhill, London
largely. For iostaofte, the Minnehaha, Wal
low and Ophir, on Mosquito Gufoh ; the Dis
covery and Catoh-it-if - yon-can, on Red 
Gnleh ; the Raby, Prince of Wales, NéW 
Sweat, Hibernia, Australia, Welsh and Bajd

The. news which we publish to-day, if 

not of an exciting character, is at least 
A crisis in the

■

Ïhighly interesting.
Dominional Parliament was not unexpect
ed, and it will be no proof of the weak
ness of the Government should it decide, 
for the sake of knitting together more 
closely the various provinces, to admit 
Mr Howe—one of the ablest statesmen 
in the Confederacy—to its counsels. 
The country would profit, no doubt, by 
the advice of so great and experienced a 
political economist as Mr Howe. We 
regret to observe that grave fears are ex-» 
pressed lest the Abyssinian expedition 
should not fulfil its mission this y , and 
that the poor captives of King Theodore 
will he left to pine in the dungeons of 

^-*4»wan lor at least another year- 

may be contra-

bead, 00 William Creek ; the Di cpye^y, 
Fall Rig end Flame Go’s 00 Grouse Orsek ; 
ihe Allaras, Floyd and Taffrale on Stoat’s, 
Gulch, and two or three claims on Conklin's

On Wi^iqm

Pi 6

:meani \ I

w860-x Gulch taking ont expenses.
Creek many companies are jnst beginning to 
work—the Cariboo, two- shafts ; the Lillboet, 
one ; the Sheepshead, one, and the Sheep, 
skin one—the drain being shflioientiy advanc
ed to enable these companies to work to 
pretty good advantage. If the weather con
tinues mild William Greek wilt give a good 
account before the spring.freshet sets in, for 
which the miners are determined to be tally

ingredient, of Spanish origin, im- 
B complexion and brilliancy to the 
a to the commerce of the world, and 
9 for ihe present.
jfore the community, and evidences 
m on all sides, tbe success of D*. 
d upon the rock of truth. Almost 
e case of suffering which the Plan- 
deviate and cure.

ided by the highest medical ao- 
rarranted to produce an immediate

i pretending do sell Plantation Bifc- 
f the gallon 'is a swindler and im- 
>niy iu our log cajbin bottle. Ba
led with imitation/deleterious stuff, 
arsons are already in prison. Sect.' 
our Un ted Stales stamp over ' 
l our signature on steel-plate s< ...

dealers throughout the ha*

lake *
§r v S0>

A-d some syrens
■ .prepared.

Never before has living been anytiiingJike 
so obe»^*this,wta’~'
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MCarly every, engagement lately, )

as their iHiberality has alienated the 1. Opening Address.
2. Piano piece—Digby Palmer.
3. Duet—' Flow Gently.*
4. Reading—Mr Clarke.
5. • 'Twss with a Lowly Fisherman’—Mr

White. ■ .'
6. Recitation—Lioes addressed to the

telligence reaches us. Many companies I p^fty on the track cf Dr Leichard—W. K 
are at work and the claims are rivaling in Ball. / ,
tbe richness of their yield the famous g R°e°^g_* MnohVd’o abent nothing’— 

Steele and Cnnningham claims in 1861. Franklin.
It is also worthy of note that a higher DBRe‘£^n^ight amongst the 

number of claims are being successfully Splrjtlr_vv. K. Ball, 
worked this winter than paid expenses 11. Song—1 Tbe Englishman.’ 
d.ri.g tb, whole of 1863. Ib. gold) ajj-gj 

product of 1868 will be immense.

lill Er-3”mlu-iSW, < ;• • te * Ismmmi
; axea,^. ^vjood’s,

613 ; English do, to
$14; tobacco, S2@42 60 ; brandy, 87 60 ; 
rum, $7 : sherry wioe, 86 ; old tom, ale end 
porter, per dozen $18@$1‘<1 ; clothing, boots 
and shoes 10 very large supply and at Yery 
low prices ; cord wood, good and dry, S6@$7 
per cord, delivered ; good water, free for tte 
ffodiog—which, by the way, was ratter eiffi. 
cult dating tbe extreme cold weather.

The eanitory coédition of the popnlatioe is 
first rate. Were it not tor frost bites hod 
broken limbs, onr comfortable hospital and 
its efficient doctor would Be comparatively 
unemployed. _

Io amusements we have had during the 
holidays a couple of pleasing performances— 
one a concert, the other an amateor theat- 
rioal—both of which were decided successes.

In O. Brew, Esq , we have a most suitable 
Judge for this district ; impartial in hie de
cisions end dignified in his deportment. 
While disposed to accord every man the 
justice he deserves, be is disposed to eseist 
the trader ie collecting bis ootstetidieg ac
counts—s quality highly desirable m a judge, 
for many are the dollars that bave been lost 
to the trader because oi the lukewarmness of 
the court in former days.

Our staff of constables is extravagantly 
large

gramme will be submitted : _ _

“

1
ecommendlng the Mexican 

liable and indispensable article k’ 
tee, cr Galls on Horses. Onr mdn 
, Bruises, Sores, Rneumstlsm, Ac., 
magic.” J. w. Hewiit,
-lean, Wells, Fargo’s and Harden’s 

Express.
daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 

3 entirely cured in onto week, after 
your celebrated Mustang Uni.

OTfcT.

^arta of the Cretans, it will be foqpd too 
expeosife to ram loyalty flown their 
throats at the point of the baytroet. 
From Cariboo the most encouraging in- I

iEn
rtalnly is. All genuine is wrapped 
«g», bearing the signature ot G. W. 
and tbe private U. S. stamp of 

▼er tbe top.
lade to counterfeit it with a cheap 
)k closely !
its and Stores, at 26 and 80 ets. and

The Object—Mr Brady, a respectable 
Monday, Feb 10;g I re8ident 0f Lillooet, a short time ago, received 

Denies the Soft Impeachment—The I g COpy. 0f a memorial to the Governor asking 
honorable (7) editor of the Columbian denies L tfae ieroova| 0f Mr Trntch. Aocjmpaoy- 
that he is the amber of tbe “ Argna” letters. Kg ,^e memorial was a letter stating that 
and says that they are too clever for bis t(je object of the petition was to “ retain the 

' mental capacity to produce. This is very L Qffioe at New Westminster by sacri- 

strange. Tbe same low, illbred, Tnl@ar gcjDg Mr Trntch !’* That’s the little game, 
Sunday Varieties’ vein which the honorable -g ^,
(?) geotleman so much effects in the lead
ing articles of Ihe Columbian, runs through 
the “ Argus” letters from end to end. Can 
it be possible that in' the hamlet of New

FLEA POWDER. ■
iat Lyon’s genuine Magnetic Powder 
r everything in the shape of fleas, 
1681 &c. j mat it is perfect poison to 
it entirely harmless to the human 
animals.
iches, etc., are in every house. This 
ral death. It should be in

1Revelations of tbe Italian Green Book 
—The Roman Question.

The publication of the Italian Green 
Book makes np for the pancity of diplo-

Far better appropriate the money matic PaPors^o^VwentVAeven

KïrSSÆlÎT.îâ 5e’.pK 0f.h.
Victoria a portion of their salaries long pBBL Antilles Legion, which was uuqnestion»

j 9/bly b flagrant and dishonest breach of 
nthe Convention of September by France. 
’iTbe first is dated as far back as June 2, 
!|*od the last September 7, 1867. The 
-jriocoments relating to the Roman question 

qimoont to 66, and come down from 
December 20, 1866, to December 3d of 
the present year. M. Ronber, in his first 
8Deech this session, glorified m the 
avowal that General Dumont bad been 
soeeially sent from Paris to reorganize 
the Antibes Legion, as did also the Mar- 
nufade Monstier in the Senate. More 
o»ef they acknowledged that this body 
llbmade up of men who were actually 
Ulthe French service at tbe time they 
flulteered td enter the Papal. Com- 
^UTthis with a note published last 
fïngost in the Moniteur disavowing what 
yjla Dumont said at Rome, and a 

_____  [Wegpatch of the Italian Minister, dated

-b- •rt”'
ment- that the Antibes légion was 
independent of all -foreign control. Ihe 
Emperor’s GovernffiSpt not only adnu^d
tliat this shoufd be so 
was deterihined to cottforfa to it As to 
M. Dumont, M de^Moustier said, I do 
not disavow him ; bat I deny that we 

do with hun.” The

Ievery

, Superintendent of the New York 
It is the only sure artt-

Xoprietors say: « We have used
I MAGNETIC POWDER
sec’s and vermin, with entire sattg-

k Stetson , Astor House, 
sens, American Hotel. 
lKKADWBLi, St. Nicholas Hotel, 

ro fc co.. Metropolitan Hotel.” 
i character might be added to any 
ils used it advertises itself, 
ie signature of X..L-yon, and the pri- 
Baknes « Co. Anything else of this 
or counterfeit. Any druggist will 
>f you Insist yon will have no other, 
ts and general storekeepers in every 
sp on the Paddc Coast.

Ie7 ly laf

<• • * *
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Will the News kindly inform its readers 

which “ alien’* it favors—Confederation, An
nexation or Ruination 7 The editor possesses

Westminster two persons can be found so lost I ^/adÎeLtag'oonrt^of6 Ideas at

to shame and abandoned by grace a. to con- 00mmencement of en article and ad>o-
iribnte each cho.oe specimens of blackguard- notb8[ ^ ^ ^ Hjg readefe
ism e. semi-weekly appear io tbe Colum-\^ waot t0 kn0w where he stands. 
bianf Impossible 1 Ooe community is tool 
small to harbor a brace of soch reptiles 
«Argna” and the Columbian editor I yearly meeting of this prospérons society, 

^dentioal. Won't tbe Chief Commissioner ot I the following officers were elected . J L 
Lands and Works place a small pecuniary Ja0german, President ; Louis Vigelins, Vice- 
oonsideraticD in tbe fellow’s way and secure pre,idenl; H F Heisterman, Secretary; W 
himself from similar attacks in the foture 1 Lobae, (re- elected) Treasurer; A Hartnaget,

'm \ Bibliotbecar. On the 21st inet, a soiree 
will be given at Sine Vereio Hall.

doe.
Tbe prospects for a good incoming eei 

never brighter than at this momwere
Tbe Bedrock Drain, that retarded work 
much oo William Creek ddriog tbe p 
year, is oow well advanced, and tbe olaii 
holders are determioed to be well préparai 
for the spring freibet. If all goes well, W|^> 
liam Creek, wi'h ire roioiog operations qr-» 
tending from Marysville to a mile abcire 
Richfield, will give em. toy ment to more ifcia 
incoming season than at aoy former date. 
Then we h ve the Moeqoito District where 
we know of et leaet 25 good claims, besides 
a good many new claim*, which bare' pros
pected ve1 y satisfactorily, oo ootlying creeks 
and golchee. Io fact, tbe past season btfs 
done more in develapiog the eountry tbsfe 
all the reel pot together, and as o reasonah* 
neolt we confidently look for a golden baft) 
vest this summer. A 62sa. s

over

Gernania Sing Vbbein.—At the half
’. HOWARD,
n Works, Bedford,

. attention to the Manufacture of

OR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. The Sib James Douglas arrived from 
Nanaimo oo Friday evening at 10 o’clock.
She bad . very rough P«“K6 the wind, ^ ^ wegt q{ France a Tery simple 
blowing a gale from the northeast. preventative for distemper in dogs has
had broken np io Nanaimo harbor, but Capt ( been used, and was thence some 
Clark thinks the last cold soap will close arg back iotroduced into England— 
it up again. A concert was bald at NanaimoL vaccinate the animal, when about 
on Thursday evening last for the benefit ol ^bree weeks or a month old, in the lobe of 
the schools and about $150 realised tbe ear. The same plan is also found of 
from the proceeds thereof. Tbe ship Liver- service when the malady has just been 

ol coal for Sao taken, and has notas yet arrived at any 
intensity.

Exporters to England ot

■BROWS AND HORSE 
RAKES, Letter Ko. 2, from “Victoria.” £

rated with the kind or Implements 
l count) lea. Their Implements are 
wbodoht and malleable ixun, and 

bted so ee to lake to pieces and pedc 
.pass to save freight, but are so 
Io leave no difficulty to putting thank

>pro Packing Chaegkd Co# FAroi.

Ml particulars, sent post bee on ap-

L Cheapeide, three doors from St
mytt^

obtained of the publisher.

The hew bon-bon which the Paris con
fectioners intend introducing for the ‘‘jourr 
de Kan,” will be styled the Cbassepot,”, 
which since the late contest, at Mentaua, 
bids fair to. give the name to every 
novelty of Parisian origin, mein ling bon
nets, mantles, perfumes, ‘coiffures,1 new 
isbafles ofcOldr, and dfe vfly-itM-faffed diébér;'

since 1res trade was eüperceded, and a tariff ! 
iotroduced for tbe purpose of encouraging ttvj 
initiation and progress of domestic maoufaq. 
tures, and agticnltural purenils. If the peo
ple of the Colony enter into the Confederacy ; 
all Ibis will bé changed and British Colnrdbltf 
becom e* field for tbe fattebing uf CaoadlàW 
manufacturers end American agricultnral

pool is taking in a cargo
Francisco. ______________ ____ _

The tioveroor bas oot yet ietimated tbe

i
I

Feed Patne has removed his Cheap-, 
day on which he will call tbe Council to- having Shop to the opposite aide of Johns a 
gather. He has ‘ made no sign *' j etreet, jnst above the Miner's Saloon. have anything to
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